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THE DESIGN OF A VARIABLE STRAIN RATE,
AUTOGRAPHIC RECORDING, TENSILE TESTING MACHINE
INTRODUCT ION

physical and mechanical properties of materials
at very low temperatures often differ drastisally £rom
those encountered at ordinary temperatures. In general,
metals become harder, stronger and stiffer (1l:311).
Important changes in physical end mechanical properties
with decreasing temperatux'e include the following:
1 Som, materials, including mild steelø (21:1)
become very brittle at low temperatures. Such
failures as the brtttlo raetn'e of liquid hydrogen

storage tanks and the failure of ships in arctic
waters have resulted (l1:3ti6).
Electrical resistance of pure metals decreases
at low temperatures and for some metals approaches
zero below a temperature of20
The phenomenon
a Inown as superconductivity (23:208).
The thermal oon&ctiity of most pure metals and
xnonoorystslltne solids increases greatly at low
temperatures.
Ii..

The apectic heats of all liquids and solids
decreases with decreasing temperature and become
extremely small at very low temperatures (21:329).

Of special interest in the study of the mechani

properties of metals is the ductile-to.'brtttle transition.
Desi.ers generally specify materials with sufficient
room temperature ductility to allow for plastic strains,
for trese re1et, in the neighborhood of notches. If
the ductility of a metal vanishes at low temperatures
stress concentrations cannot be relieved by plastic
deformation and a part will. fail at low nominal, or
average, stresses.
Studies show that the ductility of metals at low
temperatures is difficult to predict by tests at room
temperature (ll:2). This is important because of the
inoroasing use of metals at low temperatures and the
scarcity of specific low temperature dita.
Cryogenic engineering deals with the practical
application of very low temperature processes arid
techniques. These temperatures, beginning at -lEO °
are below those normally encountered in refrigeration.
By far the greatest industrial application of cryogenics
is the separation of gases by liquefaction, and th.e uses to
which the liquefied gases are put. Applications include:
The use of liquid oxygen in the production of
steel. and as an oxidizer in missiles.
2. Liquid nitrogen as a chemical process refrigerant
and shielding gas in welding.

3. Liquid hydrogan when combined with liquid oxygen

as a missile fuel gives one of the highest
specific thrusts of any known fuel (3:7.50).
trochernical production La mad. mci'. practical
th the storage of petroleUm products as liquids
Liquid h.lium is presently being used in etomic
energy applications.
Although helium is * rare gas and the most difficult

gas to liquefy, the properties of liquid helium have been
investigated more extsnsively than those of any other
fluid, with the possibl, exception of water (21:307).
ltum1. has the low.*t boiling point, Ji.2 0K., of the
only liquefied gases. As such it is moat apt to
produce such mechanical property ohang as the ductile-

to-brittl, transition.
Thsr. is relaUv.ly little mechanical property
availabl, at liquid helium temperature, 1..2

With th, increased use of helium and other

these properties are Important.

ta

0K (2l:32IJ.
liquefied gases,

Xf ductility is present

at liquid helium temperature, it infers that ductility
will exist throughout the entire range of higher cryog.n
temperatures

If a material is britti. at Ii.2 OK. it is

suspect at the temperatur. of ltquid hydrogen, 20.t.

OK,

and even above, sinc, low temperature te not the only
factor that can contribute to embrittl.ment.

Mechanical

rty teats at the temperatur. of liquid helium ar

therefore, critical teats.
Oregon State University is presently undertaking a
program to study the low texaperatur. physical and m.chsnic*1
properties of metals at temperatures down to li..2 0K.

Tensile tests will include t.ste with specimens iursed
in liquid helium. In the system proposed for liquid
helium testing, the testing dewar is also the shipping
and storage container for liquid helium. This system
does sway with the transfer of the 000lat from the
shipping container to the teat dewar, and promises
substantial savings in both teat time and helium
onsumptiori (10114.5). The decreas. in the coat of liquid
helium tests should encourage and increas, the amount of
testing being done at this very low temperature.

The object of this thesis is to design a tensile
testing machine that is particularly adapted for uis with
ths special apparatus being designed for low temperature

its.

The Linde Company has proposed a design for the

shipping-stox'age..testing dewar to be used for tests at
liquid helium temperature, Figure 1. The remaining
apparatus, including the testing machine that is the

subject of this thesis and the apparatus for testing maid.
the dewar, are being designed at Oregon State University.
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Figure 1. Liquid Helium Environmental Test and
Shipping Container As Proposed By Linde Company

RU IREMENTS

primary requirements of a tensile testing machine
for
in testing at cryogenic temperatures at Oregon
Stats University have been established as follows:

Load Caaity
Th. load capacity is to be 20,000 pounds. A load of
20,000 pounds will produce a stress of 100,000 pounds
per square inch in a conventional 0.505
specimen1

inch diameter

Stresses of 200,000 and I.00,0OO pounds per

square inch can also be attained using standard AE!M
miniatur, specimens of 0.357 and 0.252 inches diameter,
resp.otiv,]y.

Loadjn

Rate

Variability of the loading rate

is desirabl, to

provid. the machine with a means of inducing variable

strain rat.. Variabl, strain rate is a prerequisite to
th. study of modes of plastic deformation, many of iich
si, rate sensitive. Test strain rates are usually thought
of as tailing into one of three classes:
loading and impact.

creep, conventional

Undir some oonditions, strain rat.

variability within the conventional c1aa

results in changes

in d.toxmatioa phenomsna.

The loading rats is to cover a rang. of at least two
orders of magnitude. held point det.zmination in mild

abed by standerd techniques corresponds to * maximum
rate of streu application of 100,000 pounds par square
inch per minute (1:115).

For standard

specimens with a

modulus of slasticity of 30,000,000 pounds per square

this corresponds to an overall rat. of speciman extension
tmum zate of
of about 0.0067 inches par minute. The
extension for loads beyond th. yield point is suggested
by the ASP?! as 50 per cent p.r minute (1:115). This
corresponds to an overU rate of .xt.ns ion on a standard
spsciman of about on. inch per minute The strain rate
requirements for the machine ar. therefore a minimum of
0.0067 inches p.r minute, or less, *nd * maximum approaching
on. inch p.r minute.

Auto

C

Recordinp

third major requirement of the msehius
aUtogra

to r.eording *1 the entire lead-d.for*atin

for a be ails taste

desirable
cent inuou

urve

Complete autographio recording is

11 picture of the teat run

with

d Irregular strains shown in perspective.

some deformation phenomena occur suddenly, as in
transient responses brought about by discontinueus 71.

g.

In such cases the recording mechanism must have repid
response charact.rtaties to record with reasonable see

.

Pci' mazimum accuracy, the recorder should be

capabl, of indicating small psro.ntage changes in
t small loads as well as at large loadi. This r.quizea
the use of a large part of th. chart scsi. for every test
r.gardlss of maximum test load.
scale load ranges for the
10,000 and 20,000 pounds.

A desirable sit of full

recorder would be 2000, 000,
Xf the test 'eeorde ar. to be

accurate, even at low loads, a maxi
be placed on the recorder.

minus one per cent
specified.

error limit must

An error limit of plus er

at a load of 1000 pounds, is therefore

At high.r loads the percentage error is

expected to be ivan less,

although no

re

stringent

limits are specified.
Mchins Dimans tonal Requirsni.nte

The general configuration of the machin. must be
such that: (1) it provides enough room for convenient

mounting of the liquid heltum d.waz for t.nsil. testing;
(2) it stores as littl elastic energy as possibi. during

spectm.0 leading, to reduse shock on the load ecU and
low temperature apparatus when a specimen fractures
suddenly; and (3) it is small .nough to place in the

present laboratory without taking up an excessive amount
of room.
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Vera øttlit and convent

primary considerstion in this design is to
provid, an apparatus for testing spec im.ns at cryogenic
tsmpsrstures. However, it is desirable that the same
niechio. be capable of tests at elevated temperatures
since there is no other tensile testing machine now
available at Oregon St.t. University which is capable
of recording the complete load-deformation curv, and
transient phenomena,

Provision must also be made for manipulation of the
d.war and related testing apparatus for rapid removal
and replacement of test sp.olm.ns. This is necessary I.e
the proposed testing equipment is to make a substantial

rsduction in th. cost of liquid belinm teats.

10
PRELI4INARY DEZ ION CONS IDERAT IONS

To insure that th. cost of the machine is kept as
as possible, the design uses commonly available
obursi steel shapes, end fabrication Is by welding.
To increase reliability, proven commercial components
are used for working parts wherever possible.
adin System

The loading system must include a source of pow.
some means of varying speed and a device to change roti 7

motion to linear motion for testing.
To convert the rotary motion of the transmission to
linear motion for testing purposes, a Aiff-Worton worm
gear jack was chosen, The jack selected, model
SX.2010-.1t20
$ 0.O inch pitch, square sarew thre*d
and a wormg.sr ratio of 81. The input torque required
at a load of 20,000 pounds ii quoted as 3,000 inch
pound. by the manufacturer. Rise of the lifting screw

per revolution of the jack input shaft iø quoted as
O.O62

inches,
The requirements for the transmission to function

properly with the above jack ar. an angular rotation
variable between 0.107 and 10.7 revolutions p.r minute,
to coincid, with the strain rat.s mentioned previously,

su output torque of approximate

3,000 inch pounds

t column to its
and reversibility to return the
i"iginsl position after ccrnpletion of the t.it.
A Grahrua transmission was selected because tranazaip.

sions of thta type hsve been used previously in testing
machines with success. Transmission specifications, as
provided by the Graham Transmission Company, resulted in
the selection of $ l0MT3 with motor, he speed range

of this unit is zero to 13 revolutions per minute sad
th. maximum tortue at 1/10 maximum speed is 3I.00 inch
P0U2dl. The n&sxiimim torque drops only slightly at higher
pseds. Transmission dimensions of special interest in

he design of the tram, were 9 3/8 inches wid, sad 28
For oonvsnl.enee, a tz'snsmission with a
ted motor was specified. The motor produces one
.ong.

bait horsepower at 1l0 revolutions per minute and is

lectrioally rivers ibli.
Recording yst.m
Th, instrument selected for sutographic recording
f the load-defornatton curve is a Mirmespolie-Roneywell
Eleotronik recorder. A 3aldwin 20,000 pound Type U.].

load cell was chosen to provide the signal to drive the
pen and record th. load. Th. chart drive wifl be by

mechanics]. cormection to the machine drive so that chart
movenent and cross-head movement wifl be snehronts.d at
all machine speeds.
The E1.ctronlk recorder is specified to be * multiple

range instrument, sdjustabl. for full scale deflections
at loads of 2000, O00, 10,000 and 20,000 pounds. Rang.
multiplicity will aid in obtaining good accuracy at light
loads, including the requirement of a maximum error of
plus or minus one per cent at a load of 1000 pounds.
The recordinG system may later be modified so that

strain Indication could *10 corn. a. an electric
1 frora an extensometer attached through push rode
to the specimen. Measurement of strain from the gage
section at the specimen itself is necessary when oheokin

materials ror complianc, with specifications, but is
diffieult to use in oon junction with low temperature
apparatus and is not necessary for basic research.

FRAME DESIGN

g. cont*inør tar the helium
dictates to a o.rt*tn extent the its. of the machine.
shipping and ii

overall dimensions at the d.wu proposed by the Lind.
are 21 inches in diamater and 36 inches high.

This means that the minimum clearance between the v.rt
support columns must be at least 21 inches.

Th. machine iti.lt is not to be exposed to the low
temperature of the tests.

For this reason mild steel,

*181 1030, is used as the trims material.

This matal his

a proportional limit of approximately 60,000 pounds pci
square inch.

Th. design factor used throughout ie two

or greater.

A front view of the mschin. ii shown as Figure 2.

The considerations which resulted in this general layout
of components are discussed in succeeding sections dealing
with the design of individual components.

The top plate must be $ member large enough to contain
both the Duff-Norton worm gear jack and the Graham variable
speed transmission.

Jack placement on the top of the

machine is dictated primarily by the location of the liquid
helium shipping-testing dewar. The opening in the døwar
through which the loading column is to be inserted ii

11l
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Therefore, the dewsr will be at the machine

top,

and the jack at th. machim, top,

Transmission piseament could be

in

one

S

the machine base, mounted on the side of the

pIaosa$

vertical support, or on the top plate.

Top plate mounting

was chosen. us, mounting would have requiz'ed some
such as a chain drive, to transfer power from the

motor-transmission to the jack,
be both cumbersome and costly,

will. Side mounting

Such an arrangement would
d possibly dangerous as

the transmission would have led to

a machine with an unbalanced, swkward appearance.

The top put, design is shown in Figure 3.

Dimensions

show the plate to b. 13 inches long, 13 inches wide and
1 inch thick.

The figure also shows the location of the two one
vertical webs used to increase the stiffness of the
member,

The top plate without the webs has a minimum

bending moment of inertia of 1.08 i11, but with the

webs this is incz.as.d to 72.8 &4, as shown in the
appendix.

With the supporting webs the maxim deflection,
corresponding to a
O.00li. inches.

load of 20,000 pounds, La approximately

The calculation was made assuming both the

vertical support columns cantilevered to the base and the
top plat. a fixed-end beam between the support columns.

17

The applied loads on the frame includ, both the jack
load at the top and the bending moment reaction at the
reaction beam attachment to the vertical support.
Calculation of deflectiona using other simplifying
assumptions showed the above to be the moat conservative
basis for design. The approximate total weight of the

top plate is 260 pounds.
Reaction Beam

The required characteristics of the reaction beam
low coefficient of heat transfer because the beam
will be exposed to the low temperatures of the test,
ductIlity at low temperatures to avoid brittle fractures
brought about by reduced temperatures, titThese to reduce
energy storage to a minimum and positive and rapid
attacbment of the testing apparatus Inserted in the dewax'.
Also important in the design are such practice], considers.
tiona as the availability of standard shapee made of

alloy steels.
Top and front views of the reaction beam are shown in
?igure 1 and the details of the brackets for attaching the
beam to th. vertical supports are shown in Figures 5 and 6.
Figures 5 nd 6 show the detaia of the reaction beam

attachment to the vertical supports.
The reaction beam I to be fabricated out of one-half
inch AISI 311t. sustenitic stainless steel.

-4

21j
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material meets the z'equirament of duct ii

low temperatures, in that it does not exhibit the
phenomenon of low temperature brittleness (21:323)

material lends ite1f well to fabrication because it doe
not harden or become brittle upon welding (22:Ii.77).

Fabrication of the desired shape was necessary because
alloy channel. and I beams of stainless steel are only
available from manufacturer. on special order.

Such an

order would result in a prohibitive cost for a single
besni,

The low coefficient of heat transfer required is
led by the selection of AISI 311. stainless steel.
se). has a coefficient of heat transfer of 10

tu-ft/ hr.ft2-P as compared to mild t..1 at 26 Mu
ft2'.? (3:I9L).

The reaction beam

deflection was found to be

approximately 0.017 inches at a max1mi
pounds.

load of 20,000

The total. weight of the reaction beam is 60 pounds

Attachment of the apparatus inserted in the diwar to
the reaction beam is accomplished by bolting.
Verti

these members was dictated by the width

of th. top plate md the overall height of the maohine,
The top plate width ii 13 inches which is just sufficient

22

to place both the Daff..NortaD jack md the Grah*m
transmission. To give the machine a tailored apparanc
13 inch channels wore selected for the vertical supports
so there would be no top plate overhang. Assembly of the
top plate and vertical support is to be by welding. A

3/P inch fillet weld from the underside of the plate w
accomplish the bond.
The height of the machine must be $pproxi1*te1 six
feet, This height will adequately contain the dewar,
loading column and i'.action beam within tb. machine

and yet provide room for apparatus manipulation. Boals
drawings of the components resulted in vertiasi supports
67 inches high,

Figure 7 shows the vrtoa1 support fox' the right
side of the machine. Drilled holes are provided in
rtic*1 supports for mounting the braek.ts whish hold
the reaction beam. Pairs of holes are provided at varying
distene. from the base in each vartisal support to provide
flexibility in th. location of the reaction beam holders.
This is to allow for som. uncertainty in the design of
the dewar Linde Company baa proposed.

Mounting holes are

also provided lover on the columns. In the lower location
th. reaction beam will leave sufficient room for p1acmet
of a furnace in the loading column for sl.vated t.mp.r*tuz'.

testing,

23
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The compression of each vertical support, when
aot.d upon by a 10,000 pound end load, is approximately
0.0001 inchea. Th1.i deflection occurs when the reaction
beam is mounted for low temperature tests and contributes

little to the energy storage in the testing machine.
The approximat. weight of each vertical support is
31.8 pounds per toot (13:133), or 178 pounds per support.
The combined weight of the two supports is approximate 7
356 pounds.
Base

Figures 8 and 9 show the machine base. The base is

fabricated by fillet welding tour three inch, I.1 pound per
toot standard channels in the shape of a rectangle. A
3/1i inch plate is placed over the framework and attached
by welding. The welding is to be the fillet type from the
underside of the base, as no special preparation of the
base metal is necessary for this type. The materials are
AISI 1020 mild steel.
The base is 25 inches by 50 inches. This ia 11
inches longer on each end than the inner distance between

the vertical supports and 6 inches wider than the support
to provide stability against tipping.
The reaction basin attachment location with rospe
top plate eliminates any load on the base during
ing. The deflection in the base will be due to the

25
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28
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weight of the inohine frame and loading mechanism.

Since

the machins weight is essentisly conetant ad the base
deflection negligible, they were neglected.
The bee is cOmposed of one 3/14. inch mtl& Btool plate
2 by O inches, two 3 inch 14.1 pound per root standard
channels O inches long and two 3 inch 1.l pound per
foot standard channels 22.2 inches long. Total weight
of these members is 3lI. pounds,
otat ion
To make apsoiman removal and replacement convenient
and rapid, it is necessary to provide for movement of the
dewar,

The tensile rod, which holds the specimen, cannot

be readily lifted out of the dewar unless the dewar is
This is aocomplisb
by placing the dew*i' on a rotating platform. The platform
is attached to the aaahne frame by standard 14. inch hinges.

moved out from under the z'eaotion beam.

The hinges ar. bolted to the vortisal support of the
machine and to th. platform. The dawar platform is shown
in Figures 10 and 11.
Alignment of the dewar and loading column is important
to assure they do not cont*ot each other. This would
cause misalignment of the specimen, or damage to the
equipment when a specimen frscture. Part of the problem
is to minimize deflections in the dewar platform as these

0.25

1/11 inch plate
6 x 30 inches

>-

28

2.

Standard 11 inch
door hinge

Plate, AISI 1030

mild steel_-

30

25 0

Two-6 inch std. 8.2 lb/ft
channels

Drill

0.25\

20.8
18.8
18.0

2.11
o

25

/

23

Figure 10. Dewar Rotation Assembly

Scales 3/16 - 1 inch
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0.5

Drill 27/6k

Tap 1/2-20 NP

27.9

I

30.14
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1

'T

1

t

.'IST 1030__\
1/14

6 inch sid.
char.nel

8.? lb/ft-

1/!

in. 'ISI

1030 p1tc

6 x 23

Tigure 11. Dewar Rotation Asemb1y
Scale: 1/5 1 inch
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sauso tipping of the dewar. This is accomplished by
of th. platform
increasing the banding moment of in
members and providing a gusset at the msmbsr junction.
The standird six inch channel used has $ bsndizg moment
Welding a * inch mild steel
of in.rtl.s of 0.70
plat. to th. flang. of each platform member increased
the moment of inertia to 2.86 inIl. With th. increased
moment of inertia, the vertical deflection of the dswsr
platform along the c.ntsr un. of the dewaz' was found to
bs approxiva*t.]y 0.001 inoh.s.
The materials in the diwar rotation
£181 2030 mild steel.
The approximate weight of th. platform ii th combined
weight of two 6 inch 8.2 pound per foot channels, one 23
and th. other 30 inoh.s long, * * inch p1st. 12 by 18
inch.. and the plate used to increas, the momeab of inertia
of thi channel. The combined weight of the platform
approximately 71. pounds.

LOADING COLUMN
ox, components of the loading co].uan are the

motorr.transmiasion unit, jack, load cell arid shock
absorber,

The arrangement of each item in the loading column Li
shown in Figure 12,

The beat ion Gf the Joading ooluinri

components ii dictated primarily by the testing dewar.
$ince the testing chamber opening is at the d.war's top,

th. testing apparatus must be above this opening.
Therefore, the motorstranemtssiou unit snd the jack must
be placed on the top of th. machine, as shown in Figure 2.
The J)ztf-Nortori jack arid Graham variable speed

transmission specifications have bean dieouis.d in some
d.tail.

However, the justification of specifying a 10

inch jack extension has not yet been made clear.

The 10

ztenaion of the jack is fox' convenience when testing
ambient or lvatd temperature..

Normally, in a

usion test with a two inch gage length, the amount of

elongation would not exceed one inch. With 10

inch jack

travel the jack screw will not have to be returned to its
original position at the beginning of each teat. Adjuat
merit of loading column components for mounting of specimen.
tar successiv, tests can be done rapidly by hand, if the
bow.r grip is provided with a long mounting thread.

The

1*0

,1*.
I,

\I

Transmission

Jack
32

Jack adaptor
Load cell
i1e.j
Shock, absorber

t

6.

Pigur. "?. T*asmission, 3ack, lead ll and shock
sbs.zb.r aasiably0 Ssat.s 1/8 - I. inch

position of the jack *01ev at the beginning of one test

is then its position it the t.rainatton of the previots
test,
Following the jack screw thu. must be an adapter to
connect the jack to the load cell.
Shock, upon specimen fracture, must be absorbed.
Shock absorption is necessary to protect the insti'umentation

from injury due to excessive transient loads. Connected
directly to the load cell is the shock absorber.
Next in the loading column, following the shock
absorber, an adapter must be placed. This adapter is to
connect the extension rod from the dew*r to the loading
mechanism.

It the j$ck and transmission ii. mounted dtrectly
on the game plate, their shafts will not be at the same
height. A spacer is required to adust the height of bbs
jack input shaft to the height of the transmission output
shaft. The material requirements of the spacer are
simply that it be easy to machine. The speesr is shovu
in Figure 13. Manutacturerts drawings show the jack input
shaft ii 1 3/li. inches below that of the transmission
output shaft. Therefore, the spacer is 1 3/1. inches
and made of AISI 1020 plain carbon steel.

72:;
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Figure 3. Adapter t, Adju5t Hctht of tho T.c
S1c: 1/2 1 Inc!i

adapter to connect the jack screw to the load
cell must be strong enough to withstand the machine bids
and should be made from a material that is relatively
say to machine. The adapter is shown on Pigure iii.. The
overall length or th. connection is inches. The material
used is AII 133 cold drwn manganese steel. This st.sl

has a tensile strength of l0,000 pounds per suaro inch
aud a yield strength of 50,000 pounds per stuare inch.

These strengths satisfy the strength reuireaent of the
connection. The machincability rating of this material is
73 per cent (l8s1.), The tsp into the jack is a one inch,
8 thread per inch, national coars. thread (l"-.8N0.2).
fit ii to be * class two, which is standard for inter.
changeable parts. The thread tapped in the end of the
jack screw is specified as one inch deep. The transition
of the one inch diameter shaft to a l inch dieter shaft
or the jack-load cell attachment is accompanied by a *
fillet radius. The radius will be sufficient to

the amount of stress conoentrition t the transition
to l.. The thread on the load cell end of the adapter is
11 inch, 8 threads psi' inch, national coarse thread
(*"8Nc2).
Next in th. loading column, following the shock
absorber, sn adapter must be placed. This device must
provide rapid attachment, be such that one individual can
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1-8 N.C.

AISI 1335 cold-drawn
manganese

0.25 RZ
I

2,5

1,5-8 N.C.....

Pigure 1Z

Attachment To Duff-Norton Jack
Scale: Ftill

'7

!nur1ed
surface

AISI 135 cold !'Iraun martganese

Tap 1"8T?C_2

round stock

Figure 1

Connection Between Shook
and Ejt.nsion Rod From Dewar
Scale: Full
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manipulate it for a teat and be made from a material
which is relatively easy to machine. Tb.e adapter is sho
in Pigare 15. Th. xterior surface of the adapter baa
bs.n knurled to make hand rotation practical. To meet the
strength requirement the adapter i. mad. of LISt 133
cold drawn manganese steel.
The arrangement of the components lxi the loading

column and their respective lengths, is shown in Figure 16.
ml adapter which connects the shock absorber to the
extension rod has been omitted since its position is
variable over a rene of nearly two inches.

'9
Jack

rna:ne5e St(O1

11w1n t1pe

'-1, 20,')OO lb

ld cell..

6.5

!lgurc 14 LoadIng Colurnn
Scale:
8 - 1 Inch

RIGI D1!T

The machive should be rigid to minimize the amount
of energy stared du'ing specimen loading. This is to
that impact loading of the instrumentation upon
specimen fracture will be held to s minimum. Machine

rigidity would be * maximum if the design utilized lsrge
bulky parts, with high bending momentø of inertia. However,
use of such parts would increase the coat of the machine,
and would probably make it less convenient to operate.
Therefore, a compromise was reached by using gussets sud
supports to increase the frame rigidity without adding an
xceasive amount of weight. Rigidity is considered at
tho maxiim design load of 20,000 pounds, with th followin
derlections foundt
Top plate

0.00140 inches

Reaction beam

Reaction beam attachments

0,0170
0.0010

Yerbtc.l supports

0.0010

Jack screw
hook absorber
acic adapter
Load cell
Tens ton rod attachment
Total

0.0026

0.002
0.0027
0.0013
0, 0011

0.0331. inches

L1

The stored energy aseociated with this deflection is

331

inch poimds.

This energy is relea8ed on fracture and 15 partially
absorbed by the shock absorber.

WEIWLT

of the machine is considered without
eluding the weight of th. liquid helium d.war and the
nec.sssry instrumentation.
The component parts and the

ii:
Top plate
Top

1c

Two side webs

120

279 pounds

Reaction beam

60

Reaction beam attachments

1?

$6

Vertical supports
Bass

Plato
Channel
Dewsa' aisembi

Transmission
Jack

Baldwiu toad cell
lack-load cell adapter
Shock absorber
Total

266
li.8
71i.

100
60

2

1296 poun

SHOCK ABSORBER

The purpose of the shock absorber is to absorb some

of the internal strain energy of the machine that is
released upon fracture of the specimen. The primary
concern is to minimise compressive shook loading of the

load cell, initially in tension, and thereby reduce the
magnitude of load reversals. For simplicity * typo of
shock absorber was chosen which would use an energy

dissipating material in direct compression. Among the
aterials recently developed to dissipat. energy under
impact compression1 Dow Chemical Company expanded

polyethylene, or Ethatoam, is outstanding. The shock
absorber was, therefore, designed using Ethafo as ths
energy dissipating medium.

In addition to protecting th. load cell again
laz'g. load reversals due to impact, it is also desirable
to limit the total rebound travel of the extension rod
after specimen fracture. The larger the rebound, the
gr.ater the possibility of damage to the dewar ox' to
other test apparatus. An arbitrary limit of one-half
inch of extension rod rebound has been assumed in the
shock absorber design.
The shock absorber design uses a disk of Ethafss.m
3/ of an inch thick. Shoet of this thickness ax'. readily

*vailabl*, and Dow Cbmicsl Company data indicates that

pressiozi of 3tbafoam to 7 per carat, or O.6 inches on

inch thick material, is obt*inible. A 0.14.0 inch thick
p.r cent strain for a piece
cmpresaion amounts to
corresponds to a stress of 20
of an inch thick.
pounds pe: square inch and an energy input of 5.2 inch
pounds per cubic inch.

To

absorb 100 inch pounds of

energy l.25 cubic inches or 25.6 square inches are
required, This is equal to a dieM 5.72 inches in
diameter. The compressive force on the load cell is

equivalent to 510 pounds, at a stress of 20 pounds
square inch. This r.bound load is 2.56 per cent o:
original 20,000 pound load.
For convenience a piece of Ethafoam 6 inches
diameter and 3/ba. of an inch thick will be used. A

deflection of o.I of an inch, the paz' cent of etrain is
stress of 20 pounds
per square inch. The energy input at a stress or 20
pounds per square inch is 5.2 inch ponnds per cubic
inch. The volume of Ethafoam is 21.2 oubic inches with
corresponding energy absorption e*paeity of 110 inch
pounds. The compressive force on the load cell equivalent
20 pounds per square inch is 565 pounds. This rebound
compressive load is 2,82 per cent of the original 20,000
53.5 end amounts to a corresponding

pound tensile load.

If the rebound kinetic energy of the extension rod
is gzbeate than 110 Inch pounds, the designed shock
absorber te adequate. Dow Chemical Company dita shows
that Ethafoaii is capable of being compressed to 7 p.z'

cent of its original thickness, or 0.6 inches. £ 7 per
cent compression corresponds to a stress of 15 pounds per
squax'e inch end an energy input of 12.1 inch pounds per
r 7 per cent compression the energy
cubic inch.
absorption capacity of the absorbent is 26 inch pounds.

The resultant sorapreuive f3rce on the load cell is 1,270
pounds, which is 63 per cent of the original 20,000
pound tensile load,
Of the total 33 inch pounds of energy storage in
;he machine, the shock absorber design is capable of
absorbing 77 p.r cent. Although conservative based oU
the aesuiied extension rod energy of 100 inch pounds,
protection of the load cell is essential. Fabrication

of this device requires no special techniques and to
inaure adequate load esil protection a large shock absorber
is 3ustified.
The design of the shock absorber relies on threaded
pa nt parts to hold the device together, Figure 17. The
material selected was AISI 1020 mild t..l vhieh satisfied
th. requirement of strength and provides a material that
is relatively easy to machine.

Load cell end
Internal and external
6"-l2uN-2

1.5"-12N1.-2

1.5" long

1.25" long-

Ethafoarn

Case

Plunger

AISI 102
bar sto

round

1"3UNC.2
l.2" 1on
Tension rod end

Figure 17

.

Shock Absorbor
Scale: 1/2
1 inch
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RECORDING )IECHA1ISM

The recording mechanism consists of the load ce].
reooruer &Od gear box. These components are connected so

that the rotation of the jack screw is the mechanical souioe
of driving power for the recorder chart, while the load
eel], provides the electrical signal to drive the pen and
record the inutantanou load. The gear box ta included
in the systeni so that one inch of recorder chart movement
ill correspond to one per en* of deformation on standard
specmens with gage lengths of one inch, one and one-half
inoh.s and two inches respectively.
The rotation of the gear box output shaft is trans.
ttd from the gear box to the recorder drum drive by
flexible shift. The shaft is manufactured by the S. S.
White Company, Industrial Division, New York City.

The

flexibl, shaft is of the control type, ha a 0.15 inch
diameter end a torsional deflection of 6 degrees per toot
t a torque of 18 inch pounds. The torque required to
driv, the ranoz'der drum is lee, than one inch pound.
tart Drive
The instrument used for the load-deformation recording
* Minneapolis-Honeywell Eleotronik recorder.

Important

tication, for this instrument include: a pen speed of

one second full scale; multiple rang. adjustability for

full scale deflection at load, of 2000,

000, 10,000 end

20,000 pounds; and a basic chart speed of 120 inch.. per
minute.

The geometry of the Electronik recorder is such that
the chart gear and pinion drive are relatively ascessibis.
When the recorder is in its normally olos.d position the

chart drive gear is in close proximity, and parallel to,
the case wall, Figure 18. Bueh an arrangement lends
itself to a simplified mechanical connection. Requirements
other than mechanical connection for the components are
ease of maehin.ability and a spring loaded coupling.
The actual connection betwssn the chart drive pinion

shaft and flexible shaft is a four jawed coupling shown in
Figure 18. Relative ease of machinesbility Is obtained
by using AISI 1020 mild steel. The coupling is to be
spring loaded to prevent damage when the recorder taside
case is swung shut and the coupling does not mesh.
One halt of the coupling has four square recesses at
90 degrees to one another. Each is /i6 of an inch wide
and 3/16 of an inch deep. The coupling 1. 1 inches in
diameter and 11/16 of an inch thick. Th. coupling is
secured to the chart pinion shaft by two set screws. The
ast screws are 1/8 of an inch in diameter and approximately

.
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0

I-0
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S
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Druingear

Drum pinion

\

Reoordex drum

27/16

Coupling

Coil
Spring

Recorder case, inside

base
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Flexible shaft adapter

Recorder case wail
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of an inch long. This halt of the coupling La
attached to the pinion shaft.
The gear box aide of the recorder coupling is l
a in diameter and 7/8 of an inch long. This coupling
pee to slid, along its shaft mount and yet is capable
of transmitting torque. This was obtained by providing *
sat screw with the coupling, long enough to ride In *
milled groove in the shaft m. i.s screw is 1/8 inch In
diamet.r and 7/16 of an inch long. Details of the couplings
are shown on Figure 10.

The shaft on which the coupling slides, Figure 1.1,
made of AII 1020 mild steel. The shaft has an overall

length of 1.5 inches and is tipped at on, end to house a
aplined pinion usamb]y. The pinion assembly is ma:
faotu.rd by the 5, 8. White Company of New Tork City.

A

pinion assembly ii needed for each md of the flexible
shaft, Figure 41. The shaft is provided with a step at
on. cud to prevent its displacement when the recorder box
door is opened.

Gear

The gear box is included in the system to i*ke
interpretation of the lo*d'.dstoiatton curves convenient.
It is provided with gears such that one inch of r.eorder

chart is equal to one pr cent of defora*tion for speoim.ns
with gage lengths of on. inch, one and on. half inches and
two inches rspsctively.
Figure 20 Is an end view of the gear
Figure 21 is a top view øf the gear box.
Th. necessary spur gear pitch diameters and their
number of teeth ares

teh

Diameter

inches

Outside the gear box
Jack shaft gear
Gear box input

4. the gear box
On. inch gage length
One-halt inch gage length
Two Inch gage length
Driver

Number

teeth

Ii.312

69

1.687

27

l.0O
2.2S0

36

3.000

11.8

3.000

1.8

The diametrical pitch for *1]. of the gssr La 16 and
fac. width of 3/8 of an inch is us.d.

Gear box

Pinion a8sembly

S. S.

ite Industrial

Division, New York
Sha.ft No. 150L53

Jear change knob

&1nneapolis -Honeywefl

Electronik Recorder
Wall Munted

0

p.

Top plate

/
Vertical support

FIgure 20. End View of Recorder

Gear Box. Scale: Full

_j_____

-

Figure 21. Top View of Recorder
Gear Box. Scale: Full

TESTING AT OTHER TEAR LOW TEMPERATUR

Ram Temperature T.sting Procedure
To take maximum advantage of the recording capabilities
is machine it ii designed to accommodate testing at
t and elevated temperatures.

For room temperature

g the dewar will not be included in the system and
the lower specimen grip may be
beam.

to the reaction

8beuld the length of the specimen and grips be such

that sufficient room is not available, the reaction beam
attachmenti may be lowered and bolted in a naw position.

Th. holes for the change in location of the reaction beam
az's shown in Figure 7.

Elevated Tsmperature Tetin

Procedure

Furnaces are readily available that may be secured to
the vertical supports of the machine.

Such an arrangement

would requir. removal of the coolant dewax
the reaction beam attaebmenta.

and lowering of

A drawing of suoh an

arrangement is shown in Figure 22.

56

Furnace

Reaction
beam
lowered

L

__.J_1

t. - -

:0

'0

Figure

Tensile testing machine adapted for elevated
temperature t.sting0 Scale: 3/32 - 1 inch.

SW4XART

The purpose of this thesis has been to design a
is testing machine that is partioular1y adapted for
emp.rature tonsil. testing. The design incorporates
th. use of proven coinaeroisl components and standard

structural steel shapsa tsbrioat.d by welding.

Component

placement and member e.1.ction is such that th. machine

may also be used to conduct tensil, tests at elevated
temperatures.
The major performance requirements of the tensile
ting machins ares a capacity of 20,000 pounds, complete

ording of the entir, load-deformation curve, a fast
panes recorder and a widely variable strain rate.
Ths sbov. design requirements are satiefisde The
20,000 pound load is obtained by the use of a worm gear
jack and * variable speed transmission. Overall deformation

rates are variable in the range of zero to nearly one inch
per minute. Complete recording of the snttre loaddeformation curve is accomplished by the use of an

lsctronic recorder. A load oll is used to supply the
load indicating signal to th. recorder pen drive.
1)stormation is meaeur.d in terms of oroeshead movement,

with the recorder chart drive conu.oted mechanically to
the machine drive so that chart and oroashead movement

ynohroz]is.d at all iuchiue speeds. The recorder is

rovidsd with scale sdjustm.nt which viii result in full
scale load recording at loads of 2000, 00O, 10,000 and
20,000 pounds. Rapid response is *ohi.v.d by specification
of a recorder pen speed of one second full scale travel.
Zt may be expected that the universal need for low
.ap.rature property dt*ta coupled with this proposed design
lU result in extensive low temperatui'e research at Oregon

t. University,
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DES IGN CALCULAT IONS

The design of the top plate, vertiesi supports,
shock absorber, reaction beam, dcvii rotation assembly
and loading column adapters is established by strength
conaiderat ions. Therefore these components are presented
in detail, with necessary drawings and calcuistione,
The design of the remaining components is dictated
by function and space considerations and by machining
and fabrication requirements. Drawings of these components
are included, but because strength is not a consideration
no calculations accompany these drawings.
Abbreviations and Design Constants

eras in square inches
solid diameter in inches
i' a radius in inches
t a thickness in inches
L a length in inches
* load in pounds
a moment of inertia in inches to the fourth power
E a modulus of elasticity or Young's Modulus
in pounds pci' square inch
a normal stress in pounds per inch squared
Sy a yield strength in pounds per inch squared
Aa
I) a

T a shear stress in pounds p.r inch squared
eg a center of gravity
a deflection in inches

M a bending moment in inch pounds
a bending moment as a result of a virtual load in

rn

inch pounds

load in shear in pounds
cross-sectional ares multiplied by the distance
from a referenc. to the area center of gravity
U
energy stored in inch pounds
w = distributed load in pounds
9 a angl, in radians
V
Q
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RAME DEZIGN

flat.

Design of the

The first technique us.d to determine the deflection
of tb. top plate is the semigraphio integration procedure
(l9E131).

The center' of gravity of th. top plate, Figure
cm its top is:
g= fy64

IA

6.5 + 15.0
-

23

1.8 in
The center of graYtty of the top plate below its
upper surface 1. 1.8 inches. For consideration of the
entire trims the structural height of the machine is
decreased by 0.8 inches, for this technique.
Tb. roil bending moment diagram consists of a bending
moment of constant magnitude about the inside of the
structure. This bending mOment terminates at a distance
of 27.7 inch.. from the machine top. The magnitud. of
this bending moment is 1;$,000 inch pounds, ?igur. 21;.
1 impressed 20,000 pound load results in a bending
moment of 150,000 inch pounds at the center' of the top

plate, Figure 25.

The deflection of the top plat. at its center is

found

by impressing a virtual load of one pound, acting downward

Figure

Figure 21

23

20,003 lbs
13
30

5

15,o00 in lbs
10,000 lbs

Figure 23

66.2

. Top plate from
an end view.
38.5

150,000 in lbs

Figure

211.

1050OO in lbs

Machine frame
vertical supports pinned.

5,000

±-

Figure 25

21

Superposition of
the real bending
moments on the
frame, M.

Figure 2

Bending moment of the
virtual load,
in.

on the top plate

The virtual load impart a triangular

bending moment whose maximum value La 7.5

oh pounds, as

shown in Figure 26.

By similar trisngl.e, find the length

each mcmezt

am as shown in PigurS 25:

- 10.5 1.:
From Figure 25:
-

11..5 in

The top plate, Figure 23, moment of inertia in
bending is:
Ia fy2t&
(22:3113)

bh3+y

L12

(13lil)3 + (13)(3.6
2(5)(3.5

0.

2

1,8)2

7.8 tn1
Th. deflection of th. top plate ii, (19*11.31)3
Figures 25 and 26:
?

Ia

(ares of real moment diagram)

(h.tght of virtual moment diagram
real moment og)

[baseM)hetØ1t,x) (heigh
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SI

I (!,5)(-li$,O00)(2) (1.5)(7.S)
is
L

2

(1OJ) (10,000) (7.S) (2)1
2

I )0 zi

J

[(..2o7,000)(o.7) +

trz.) L

(1,110,000) (7.S)]
[-156,220 + 8,320,0001

1

2180 x 106

0.0037 in
The same technique can now be used to determine the
deflection of the top plate assuming the vertical supports

are cantileverid to the base. Th. deflection at a load of
20,000 pounds is:
y

(r,s,Mheightm
(30 x lob)(72.8)

Figure 27

(32,11.00)(30)(7J) +

(lS)(182.li.00-32 !4.0Oj7.5 (2),
(32,1i00fl30)

0.00i.12 in
Th bending moment diagram

(

1 0,000)(7.5),

10

entire frame,
considisriag the vertical supports oantilev.red and th. top
0

plat. a fixed end beam xsults in a deflection of 0.00I.12
inches at a load of 20,000 pounds. Sine. th. fabrication
t.chniqu.a mors nearly approximate this configuration
this deflection will be u.s.d for the energy absorption.
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82,1100
32,1100

32,1100

27

16,360

38.5

2]. ,GOO

21,600

30

figure 27. Bending moment diagram of the frame.
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The top plate defleotion assuming the plate is a
ixed.'snd beam *cted upon b a concentrated load of 20,000
pounds ist
7

123)

.000) (30)

(193)(30 x 10°) (72.8)
0.00128 in

The top plate deflection at a ooue,ntrat.d center load
of 20,000 assuming the plate is pin ended is:

ya PL3
=

(13:121)

t

(20h000)(30)3

(4.8)(30 x 106)(72.8)
0.00515 in

The top plat. bending stress

assum

imply supported is:
Weld

to

bending mosnt is I
(20:99)

(15o,000)(o.
72.8

- 1,650 psi
as due to ahear flow at the center of the

plate:

170 psi
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e maximum combined sties

s the algebraic sum of

the streises, approxiinat.ly:
8combin.d =

Sb

+T

1,650 + 1,170

= 2,820 psi
The approximate combined stress I.e

r squer. inch pci' inch of w Id, for a 3/8
inch weld, as standsidised by t Merican Melding Society
(20:383). The combined stress by the use of Moh'i' oircl
3,600 pounds p

for the top plate isi
Principle sti.sssd element: 2,250 p compression
600 psi tension
Element stressed in shearz 1,ti.25 psi e]
825 psI. compi'.

Ph. maximum stress on the p1st. due to tkii bendtng
moment remzlting from a load of 20,000 pounds is:
(15o,000)(6.o 1.8)
72.8

8,650 psi

Ph. configuration of the r.aotton beam is a wid.
flange I beam. The fabrication has an 8 inch flange and
5 inch web. The b.a* is fabricated out of half inch thick
stainless st.e2. plate. Ph. stainless steel ohos.n has the
following characteristics:
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Stainleu steel AISI3]J., as rolled (22:1i59):
Tensile strength
110,000 psi
Yield strength
7,000 psi
Modulus of elasticity 29 x 10 6 psi.
Elongation in 2 inch
Reduction in area

23%

Brins3.1 hardness

223

following calculation asaiptiona war. made:
The reaction beam i.e pin-ended.

The loads are point loads at the center of
gravity of the load distribution.
moment of inertis in bending of the reaction beam
ci'oae-aection is:
2

+

12

12

L0.14.7 in14

Aasttng a pin-ended bum the d.fl.ctlon of the
reaction beam at maximum load is:
P1.3
14.8 El

(20:14.35)

= (20,000)(23)3
(I.8)(29 x 106)Uo.14..7)

0.0167th
energy storage in the systam corresponding to a
load of 20,000 pounds is:
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Li
2

(20,000) (0.01671

(22:392)

2

= 167 in lbs
The reaction beam maximum bending stress las
(20:99)

5b

I
10

= 27,500

The reaction beam design factor in bending is:

000

27,500

2.72

Transverse shear stress in the resotion beam 1.2
T=VQ

It

(20:137)

(l0.o00)Ui.2,)

(lo.17) (8)
398 pi maximum shear stress
*ti,d combined stress wtfl not exceed I

8b+T
z 2,750 + 398
3,lIi.8 psi raaxijtum stress at the wild

With this induced stress a 3/8 inch weld will be used
to fabricate the beam, allowing a reasonable design factor.
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13

'

5
A

18

* inch stainless
steel plate

-4+

1.5

36

1.5

11
12.5

13.5

Figure 23. Reaction beam attachment top view

Scale: 1/5 . 1 inch
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Reaction Beem Attachments
Tb. load and stresses on the real

Figure

5,

attachments,

to the vertical support ar.:

Tb. foz'c on each bolt in shear is

T * P

10,000

2,500 lbs/ bolt

A

Th. bending moment at the weld is:

N

(torcs)(diatanoe)

(2)(10,000)

20,000 in lbs

moment about the eh*nn.l center ot gravity at the

reaction bum attachment is:
MØg

(tore.) (distance)

P

-r

(1i.5) (10,000)

0.000
I.95

2,020 psi weld stress due to shear

7

Tb. approximate stress due
weld

the bending momen

(ii:5i) is:
b+h)]

11

Where:

M = bending moment about the weld

in inch pounds

ala, of the weld u.d, inches
b = height of on. aid. of the

h

rectangle being fabricated
in inches
width on one side of rectangle
in tho}aea

tori:
8b

(20,000)
0.5 [14 + 3(14)( 2 +
li..214.

5,000 psi bending stress en the weld
Thi approximate combined stress on the weld is$
= 5b + T
5,000 + 2,020
7,020 psi combined staisa
Th. algebraic maximum combined stress on the weld is

7,020 pounds per square inch. Ther.tore thi us. of a bait
inch weld vii]. be acceptable, as the American Welding
Society reeomm.nds 13,600 pounds per sçiar. inch (20:383).
A top view of the connected reaction beam is shown en
re 28 and a front view on Figure 29.

Vertical Support

The channel selected tar the vertical support has
the following specification: (13:133)

1 depth
t per foot
Section area
flange width
Moment of in.rtis
Material

3.0 inches

1,8 lb/ft
9.3

j2

I.O in
11.6 j14

mild steel

From Pigure 27, the msxirnwn bending moment or the

vertical support is 32,ii.00 inch pounds. The stress due to
this bending moment is a
S

8,380 psi

ressive stress du

o the 10,000 pound axial

load ii
A

1000o
9.3

- 1,076 psi
The amount of deflection in the member is
approximately:
If
eL
ad
Then y *

.076)

30 x 10

0.0001 in
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The approximate deflection of the yertical support
is 0,001 inches, and will be used to determine the energy

aborptiou capabilities of th. machine.
ar Rotation Assembly
The members composing the system on which the d.wsr

rotates are designed to be rigid. High platform rigidity
will aid in insint*iniig a vertical dewar center line, which
vii] increase the speed with which specimens may be changed.
Because of an uncertainty about the precise design of the
diver the weight of the dewar and react ion beam were
assumed to be 200 pounds.

the designation for the bottom hinge
the designation for the top hinge
Prom Figure 31:
0

Therefore, E5 - 200 lbs

(200)(Ii.5) = 2,300 inch lbs
From Figure 31, the horizontal load on the hinges
Or X

us

8ummstioia of moment about the bottom hinge

OrM.2IHthvO
Or 11th

23OO

96 lbs
Analyzing the vertical member first, neglecting the
load: By th. moment axes methodS (20:269)
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figure 31

Figure 30

H

th

28
30

11bh

I

23

I

28

tH bh
a

2001

200 lb

In

ll.5P

c

2

o.1i8P

o.1&8P
A.

o.8P
A

C

B

28

200
2Ll

11 5P

-

tC13

TTTTT
Figure 32

Figure 33
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the symbol td, is the tangential deviation.

fBF!N xdx

A

fdez

tdBA

B

A

=

Figur 32, with El a constant:

Th. tangential d.vtation, td, of C with respect
to 1:
of triangular binding momen

EXt a

M)(triangulai distanc, of og about C)
(O,)(2Ij.) (;llSP)2)(2l4.)
.2,208?
-'2208 1'
Er

d.yistion of A with respect to B:

gin
Eltd

(ares of the square moment

distribution)
Cog distance about A)

(!.)(-ll.P)(2)
td

*

P

RI

ilsz' triangles:
td i tdCIfit 0t'
ro

A

tdAl +

92?

2208?
6

92 I
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.mbly deflection

the dewar center line

= (46o(2oo

( 30 x lob

2.S6)

0.001072 in

=

gle through which t

rotatid is:
I'

of the moment distribution

P)

+

i2)..1l.P) + (.11.5P)
El

(-i8) (200)
( 30 z106)(2.56)
0.000128 rediana

ctton of the horizontal memb.r at the vertiøal

center lin, of th. diver is:
P

fwdx

14=

JPdx +140=Pz-fl.S?
1

14

1

El 112

dx +

* (Px

i1.P)dz

11.5Px - 0.O001i2j
.1.5?x-0.000li.28)dj+

0.0O0I.28
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I3as.
23

-F
109

1/tê Inch AISI mild steel 1030
plate 6 incbes wide
6

4

f
I

J

J

/,\

6 inch, 8.2 lb/ft
std. ni1d steel
channel

Bra c e

Brace of i/!
inch AISI 1030
mild stee

Figure

.

Details of Dewar Rotation Assembly
Scale* None

= 2000 lbs
AE

i

px3
6

7=
30

u.six
2

io62.86

o.0o0128x1

J

(ll.5)(200) (ll.
L

2

6

".(o,0001428)(fl.5j

q(290)(28,)

(2.39) (30x10°)
=

SO700u.152000_C.00I1.9j
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rotat2.on

assembly ii 0.00126 inches. This value is quite small and
therefore acceptable.
Details of the dewar rotation assembly ars shown on
Figure 3Ii.
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LOADING COLW4N

Jaolc

k shaft tens

a

load of

20,000 pounds is:

8aP
A

2O.0OO

1,890 psi

1.

design factor fox' the jck shaft is:

y fox' th. jack

Length of the thread tap
adapter is:
Pitch 0.125 in

ten a -0.15
m

or m. 0.15

- 0.15

tan 600

1.73

- 0.0867 in
0.0867
2

2

0.0L39 in

a half the thickness of a
tooth it th. base circle
a7 - half ths tooth thickness
at th. pitch diameter
The effectiv. tooth thickness fox' th. jack screw is:

t

(2)(O.0113l4.) + 0.125

- 0.102 in
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Ths azea for on. tooth about the jack shaft
oircumtsr.nce is!
A

circumference x thickness

= (o.9188(3,U)(o.jo2)

j2

0.291

thread shear' area for on. inch of tiusad l.ngth:
A
(0.2% in )(8

thread
2.36 in2
The *tount of shear stress on the threads at *
maximum load of 20,000 pounds is*
T

P
A

0Q00
2.36

8,Soo psi thread stress
The ten 1. stress in th. shaft adapter to the load
cell at a maximum load of 20,000 pounds is.
a 20,000 Where D a 0.8376 in (3.:.906}
A

0.5510

36,200 psi
or based on

S

tensile stress is:

8coo

6,200

a

factor
Th. resultant etres on th. jack shaft column
tapping a one inch hol., at maxi*m load is:
2.21 des

81.

Ares left = 3.114.

0.98 in2

The resultant stress in tension at maxiana load is:
2O,00 psi
20,000
0,98

d Ce1l..Jeck Adapter

To maintain the desired design factor of two of greater
material selection was:
*15! 1335 cold dravu mangan.ss steel: (22:Li$9)
Tensil, strength 105,000 pit
80,000 psi
Tield strength
Machinability
73 %

The maxim" streis in tension at the threads on the
jack end of th. adapter is:

r

20,000

=

.11o.87

0

design feotor of the adapter ta
80j000
33,200

design factor
Loading Colwnn Dsflsotion

stresses below the propo

and yeL.

imit E
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A

Tb. change ir] length of the loading column under ths
action of a 20,000 pound load is:
jack screw deflection + load eel1jsek adapter
deflection + load ccii deflection + shock
absorber d.f]sction.
The jack screw deflection for an extended length of
10 inches isa
2Q,00O)(l0
AK

2000Q0

3.]Ji.(l.72 (30 x 106)

(2.11.) (30 x 106)

0.00278 in jack screw deflection
The deflection of th. load cell-jack adapter is done
assuming a bar' 5 inches long and 1.25 inehes in diam.
y= 20.9OO)(
].000O
(,3J)1.25)Z
106)
E
C 30 x
(122)(30x10°)
14.

0.00273 in of adapter deflection
The load cell d.flection is found using a bar whose
dimensions are equivalent to the weight of th. Load cell.
The measured weight of the load cell Is 21. pounds. Using
the density of mild ate.1 as 11.90 pounds per cubic toot,
the equivalent area for an 8 inch bar is 10.6 square inches.

(2000(8

l6O,OcO

(l0.6)( 30 x 10b) 31.8 x lob
a 0.00503 in of load cell deflection
AR
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The approx
maximum deei

its shock absorber deflection at the
id is the sum of tta component defleottons.

Tb.. deflection i
+

+

3

(3.lIi.)t7

6)

+

2

(.l1)(1)2l
J

(20,000)U.)
( 30 x 1o63.11I.)

[0.667 + O,01i86 + 0.23 + 2J

0.002S inches of shock absorber deflection

total deflection f the loading column is
approximately 0.013 inches.
Trenamiasion Selection

The basio requirements of the transmission ar. a
osding rats .*uivslent to approximately I.0 inches p.r
hour and the capability of transmitting euffioi.nt torque

to the jack.
maximum and minimum ceding

ates for

Dfl *z.

ximum rate = (1.O in)( hr
hr 60

0.667 in/rn
0.0067 in/mm

theoretical horsepower necessary for the jack is:
Theo. horsepower

(2 in)20O00 1bain i.e lip tt)
(3 min)(60 sic)(0 ft lb)(12 in)
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a 0.0337 horsepower

ssl.ot.d jack is:
Capacity!

s 1071
10 tons

Diameter litttng screw

1.75 in, 0.5 pitch

Jack number

standard woi

8sI

gear

Turns per tush travel
Jack travel

3.6

10 in
The maximum output rotation of the ran eats sion
needed to drive the jack Las
Rotation
(16 turns wor)(O.00667
in Jack
a 10.672 rev. per' mm.

. trans*tsston can vary in spied trc* sero to over
10.7 revoIuttos per minute.
The input torque to the jack screw is:
Pitch diameter of the jack screw is:
D a 1.75

(pitch) (0.5)

1.75 - (o.5)(o.5)
.50 i
the jack screw tat
* T*D

(0.50)

(1. )(3.J.)

6.06 degrees
nput torqu. necessary is: (22:1714.)
Torque a r' w roos 0 Bin * + tt1Cos I +
Lcos Qr*

Cos a - u,$in a
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Where:

pitch radius of the thread, in
load

in

pounds

zero degrees for * square thread

Torque

zero d.gr.es for a squar. thread
collar ooffic Lent of friction
with a manitudc of about 0.10
U1
thread coefficient of friction
with a magnitud. of about 0.13
collar redius in inches
ç1,)(2o,0oo) flCosO(stn 6.060 + 0.1j9os6.06°
2

LCosO(Cos 6.06°

0.13(Sin 6.06)

Where:

outside collar diameter + outside shaft diameter
2.25 + 1.75
'4.

Then, Torque

15,000

10,1056 .+
1.0.995

0.1

0.995) + 0.1(0.1)

0,13(O.1O5)

0.75

5,600 tnch pounds with collar friction.
The above calculat ion when don. for no friction
results in a necessary torqu. of 3,600 inch pounds and
when assuming steel against steel a torqu. requirement of
5,600 inch pounds. The actual requiram.nt of the jack
probably lies scithsre betw.e these two values.
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SHOCK ABSORBER

The overall shape and dimensions of each component

in the shock absorber

own on Figure

ad Ce].]. Connect ion

The load cell connection threads are of the following
yp.: (3:8-15)

1.5 Inch, ntiona]. tine thread
2.0 t1iread per inch
1.5000 inch major dismeter
l.tiAj.59 inch pitch diameter

1.3978 inch basie minor dietsz'
0.0019 inch allowance, claus 2 fit.
0.0172 inch major dtam.ter allowance
1.5212 inch squared basie minimum area

The length of the thread necessary en th. load cell
conn.otion using £131 plain carbon steel is:
I, plain carbon £131 1020 steel (22:182)
Tonsil, strength
67,000 psi.
Yield strength
I5,00O psi
Per Cent elongation
32 %
Machiubility
57 %
The stress area on the tbxeads is based on the
a]. diamet.r' of the shaft, So 1.500 inches of the
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Section A-A

0.50

AII 1020 mild steel

000

Scale:
1/2
1 in.

Jigur.35 . Shook Absorber

93

above thread r.sulte in 1.5799 square inches of thread
hear surface.

Assuming the load cell thrs*d connection

inches long, the shear stress on the threads at *
maximum load of 20,000 pounds is:
12,660 psi thread stress

20,000

A

etor for the threads ts*

The desi

a

B.

14

000 a

12,680
nduced stress in th. shift,

36, based on

th. minimum diameter of the thread is$
5 a P

a

A

20.000 = 13,060 psi stress

1.2

design factor of the shock absorber-load ceil
connection is:
D.

kS.000
13,000

The threads on the shock absorber cap, for eon.ct ion
to the case, Pigurs
14
14

.8376

3.6933

O.0O31.
10.60814

11.0805

36, are: (3:8-13)

UNC coarse thread sez'
threads per inch
inch major diameter
inch pitch diameter
inch minor diameter
inch allowance class 2A
square inch, basic minimum diameter
square inch, stress area

Let the thread length be 1.25 inches long:

..
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1.50
1. 5"i.12N1-2

1.5" long

25

J
p

1'

7'

6

6"-i2uw2
1.25" ion

AISI 1020

mild te1
tigur. 36. Shock Abeorb.r Conniotion to Load
Cell. Scale: 3/14 - 1 inch

it75

93

14.in
1,0805 in2

1.25
shear ai.a for 1.25 inches of thd

ares

(11.0805)(1.25)

(t.00)

*

314.6

2

The zuaxinum thread shear stress at a load of 20,000
pounds:

20,000 a 5,780 psi i

T =

stre

.14.6

The design

factor of the

case

threaded

1i500q a 7.8

D.

780

Shock Absorber Case

The shock absorber case, F: .gure 37,

mild

steel

round

bar stock,

machined

The shear stress

area

effective in containing th. shock absorber plunger
pies

(3.114.)(D)(thicicness)

=

from

is:

3.114(D)(t)

(3.]4)(6)(1)

18.85 in2
Tb. shear stress on the case end at a load of 20,000

pounds is:

Ta?
A

000
18.85
1,060 psi

9,

6-.12uN-2

1 i/i' deep

6.0

Section

1.0

AA

Side View

Machine from AISI 1020

round bar stock

Plunger rod hole

Bottom View

Figure 37. Shock Absorber Case

ScaLe: 1/2 - 1 inch
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5.80

2,75
1

2 .00

8UNC- 2

1,25" long

Machine from AISI 1020

mild steel stock

Yigure

8. Shook Absorber Plunger
Soale* 3m - 1 inch

Shock Absorb.r Plunger

The shock absorber

Figure

3

3.]4)(i) (0.75

Are

*
The POlL

ung.r area,

2.35
t

j2

sh.ar str.se

T

it the connection is:

20.000

2.35

A

500 psl. stress on the flit plate

Shook Absorbent

The approx

Ithafoam

dar the

atreis'.strat

curve is (6:3):

%psi

+ (l0)(6.5) (0.5)(io)
(8.O.6,5) + (xo)(8) + (o.5)(lo)(2) +
(0.5)(io)(6.5)

(io)(io) + (o.5)(1o)(2,5) + (lO)(12.5)

+ (0.5)
+ (0.5)(15)

+ (O.5)(1o)(l7.12.5) + (10)(17)
(10)(26.5..17) + (26.5)(i.5)

32.5 + 65 +

125 + 22.5

138.6) %

7.5
.70

inch for

is

P.r cent

ompresged

r

0.75

7.5

+ 397.5 +

12.1

in lbs
in3

at a d.toi'matiou of

0.75 inches thick is:

0.O 100

+

P

208.8 % psi
The per

+ 80 + 10 + 100 + 12.5

53.5%

0.li. of an
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The etreas corresponding to * deflection of 53.5 p.r
cent 1.. 20 pounds per epi*ri inch. The energy input psr
cubic inch of Ethafoani is tb. area under Its compressive
stress-strain curve from zero to 53,5 p.r cent, arid iaz

Area, %pai=32.5+65+7.5+80+lo+100+
12.5 + 125 + 22.5 + 17(3.5) + (0.5)
(3.5) (20-17)

I55 + 59.5 + 5.25

519.75 %pei

- 5.2inlb
The vo]x

atoazn necessary to absorb 100 Inch

pounds of energy is:
Volume = 100 in lb
5.2 in lb

19.25 in3

in3

The area of Ethefoam for a layer 34 inches thick I.
Volume =
Or

Area -

19.25 in3
thickri.a a
0.7 in
Whose diameter is quel to:
Ares, A

2.6

).lL((D?2
1$.

(1.)(A)
3.11;.

*

(1.)(25.6)

=

5.72 in

3.11i.

compreseiva force on th. load cell us
P
(S)(A) - (20 lb )(25.6 in
LO lbs
The 510 pound compressive

load ii

the original 20,000 pound tensil, load?

cent of
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510 lb 100
20,000 lb

2.56 %

or Etbafosm equivalent to a piece 6 inches
diameter and 3/14. of an inch thick tat
volume

Volume = (A)(t)

6)
14.

(0.75)

14.

x 21.2 in3
The n.rgy absorption aociated with 21.2 cubic inches
of Ethafoam, at * deflection or O.1. of en inch is:
U

(21.2 tn3)(5.2in_ib) = 110 in lbs

The rebound compressive force on the load i
P
(s)(A) (28.2)(20) 565 lbs
The rebound compressive load is what per cent of the
20,000 pound tensile load?

%=561hs

100 =2.82%

20,000 lbs
For a compr.sslon of 75 per cent, the energy absorbed
by the Ethatosm is t

(12.1 inlb)(21,2 in3)

in
256 in lbs

The force on th. load cell at a stress of I5 pounds
per square inch is:
P
(S)(A)
(15 lb )(28.2 in2)
1,270 lbs
in2

Th. rebound compressive load is what per cent of the
20,000 pound tonsil, load?
= 1,270 100 = 6,35 %
20,000
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1.37

0.25

1.62
0.76
2.00

1.00

o.j6

0.88

Y

4

0.62
(7/8"18NS-2)

0.75
Four holes, 5/32" dia.
equally spaced

Figure

.

Material:
1020 mild steel

Flexible Shaft Adapter for
Speed Change Box.
scale: 2 - 1 inch
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Recorder Side

Adapter Side

-+1/14

Two set screws

1/8" dia.

3/8" long

LI

Set screw
1/8" dia.
7/16" long

7/8

3/16

AISI 1020

mild steel

'-5/16
9/16

All dimensions t 1/32
Figure 110. MinneapolisHoneywell Electronik
ecorder Couplings. Scale: 2 - 1 inch
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Sid. View

Top View

II
II
II

Ii

t

0.75

-j L
1.50

Tap size .5
(l/8_1UNF-..2

I

050

0.50
75_i-

Slot
1/8x1/8x5/8

V

3/16 dia. ream
5/8 deep

0.50

3/16 set screw

0.50
0 75-_i.

AISI 1020
mild steel

0.25

I
0.75
Splined pinion assembly
N - 12, li.8 pitch
i/1" pitch dia.
lii. 1/2 dog. pros. angle
S. S. White Company (N.Y.)

I

2,38

ligur.

1+1. Coupling Shaft For Gear

Box Side of Recorder.
Scales Full

ii.

0.19
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RECORDING ?IECRANISM CALCULATIONS

To ensure that there is an equivalence between I per
cent of deformation and 3. inch of chart travel for specimens

with gags lengths of 1, 1,5 and 2 inches respectively the
proper transmission gears must be selected.
Examination of the Minneapolisa-Honeywell El.otronilc

recorder showed:

th. chart drive gear, 60 teeth; gear

pinion, 12 teeth; end there ii 6 1/8 inches of chart
travel per gear revolution.
For the Dutt-.Norton jack, 16 turns of the worm gear

are necessary per inch of jack shaft travel.
For the Mnneapolis.Honeywe1l Eloctronik recorder the
number of pinion revolution. per inch of chart travel is:
Pinion revolutions = 1 gear rev.
60 teeth pin, rev.
6,125 in chart gear rev 12 teeth
0.8175 pinion rev./1.nch chart

For a one per cent deformation the crosehead movement

for

each gage length would be:

1 inch gage length:
y = (lin)(1%) = (lin)(0.O1) a 0.01 in
1.5 inch gage length:

- (1.5 in)(l%) = (l.5)(0.01) = 0.015 in
2 inch gage length:
y
(2 in)(1%) = (2 in)(O.Ol)

0.02 in
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The turns of th. worm gear to accompi

each stx'a:

for each gage length is:
1 inch gage length:
Turns = (0.01 in)(16 turns)
U

1.5 inch gags length:
Turns
(0.015 iu)(16

0.2i- turn

2 inch gag. length:
Thrn = (0.02 tn)(16 turnl)
n

'1%

0,32 tui'

The ratio of th. turns of the jack worm gear to the
turns of the chart pinion isi
inch gag. length:
0.1958 worm
0.16 turns worm inch chart
0.d175 ptn.rov.

1%

pn.

1.5 inch gage length:
Q.2L turns worm inch chart,
1%

Lt5175 pir.ró*.

0.291i.0 worm

pin.

2 inch gage length:
0.32 turns worm inch chart

0.3920 worm

pin.
piu.rev.
By offsetting the gear box to one side of the jack
any reasonable hstt center distanc. Is obtainable For
a two Inch gage length th. ratio of teeth is
of the
Let: og be the symbol for the out.eide
1%

gear box.

0.L3l7

Ijack

O.817 rev, chart pin.
0.32 rev, jack worm

hack -

2.56 rev, chart piu./r.v. jack worm

og
By trial and error methods, using a slide rule to
obtain the proper ratios, th. outer spur gears are:

Jack gear: N - 69, D - Li..312, D.P.

16, bore

5/8.

Gear box : N - 27, D = 1.687, D.P. = 16, bore 1/2.
The input to the gear box for each gage length is now
1 inch, 0,li.087 rev.

: 1.5 inch, 0.6130 rev, : 2 inch,

0.8175 rev,

For the spur g.ars inside the gear box the
sp.c if teat ions are:

Driver

:

N = I8, J) a 3.000, D.P. =

2" gage

:

N = 1i8, D

1" gage

:

N a 214., D - 1.500, D.P. a

1.5"

gage:

N

16, bore 1/2

3.000, D.P, = 36, bore 1/2

a 36, D a 2.250, D. P. a

16, bore 1/2

16, bore 1/2

